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A hint of ruthlessness and warning flashed across Gloria’s eyes. 

The Asher also noticed it and did not want to make her angry again. 

“You’re right. My 

phone number is also my WhatsApp account. I’ll wait for you online if 

you’ve figured it 

out.” 

“That day won’t come.” 

Gloria White denied it. 

After saying that, she got up and was about to leave. 

Asher in front of her consciously retreated to the side. 

This caused Gloria White to loosen her grip. She was just thinking that if 

the man 

dared to stop her, she 

would take action. 

But she went very smoothly. 

However, the smoother it was, the more Gloria White felt that things 

would not be 

peaceful in the future. 

She had a feeling that the man’s motive was not simple. 

Are you all right, Miss White? 

Seeing Gloria White walk out, Harold Ross immediately went forward 

to welcome him. 

While they were conversing, Harold Ross paid close attention to the 

whole process. 

Especially when he noticed Gloria White’s expression. He was still 

making 

preparations earlier. If Gloria White and that man were to fight, he 

would rush over 

and join them. 

“I’m fine.” 

Gloria White said coldly. 

She already had a plan in mind. 



“Miss White, I think he may have led you here on purpose and wants 

you to do 

something for him.” 

That man was not simple at first glance, and he was very dangerous! 

Because when the man approached Gloria White, the smile on his face 

made Harold 

Ross feel creeped out. 

“I don’t know what his intentions are, but for now, we have to be 

careful. Let’s go back 

to the hotel first.” Gloria 

White did not bother with this matter. 

Seeing this, Harold Ross did not say anything else. 

After returning to the hotel, Gloria White entered her suite. 

She turned on the computer and typed the name of the cafe. In less than 

a minute, 

she hacked into the cafe 

system and recorded the video of her meeting with the masked man. 

Then, captured pictures when the masked man took off his mask 

showing his face. 

The photo of the man’s face was posted to the Shadow. She was busy 

looking for 

him. Visit this site to read the correct chapter alaniniz(dot)com In less 

than three 

minutes, his identity was displayed on her computer screen. 

However, there was only a brief introduction, Asher from America, 29 

years old. 

Other details were unknown. 

At this point, Gloria White already had an idea. 

As she expected, the man’s identity was not simple. Even the Shadow 

failed to 

identify him in detail. Moreover, she went to attack the system of 

America. The system 

was heavily guarded and she cracked it layer by layer. In the end, she 

directly made a 

Trojan virus, which directly attacked his system. 



As long as she succeeded, she would receive a text message. 

Over at Jordy’s side, at this moment, Harold Ross had already reported 

everything 

that happened when Gloria 

White and that man met. 

Jordy Collins did not reply, but Harold Ross could tell that his face was 

covered with a 

layer of eternal frost, and his eyes were filled with a deathly stillness. 

“Go and investigate that man. 

As soon as Jordy Collins uttered those words coldly, Harold Ross knew 

that no matter 

who this man was, Mr. Collins was determined to fight him to the death. 

He could tell how much Jordy Collins cared about this! 

After all, from Harold Ross’s point of view, Jordy Collins would never 

allow anyone to 

hurt or spy on Gloria 

White! 

“There is no need to check. I have already found out who he is. His 

name is Asher. 

But I found that there was 

not much information about him. A lot of his information has been 

hidden.” 
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“Iris, leave!” Leon cried out, shooting the four girls a meaningful glance. 

“Okay,” They immediately understood. They knew that neither of them 

would be of any help to Leon at all, on the contrary, their presence was e

ven more of a burden to Leon because he needed to constantly keep an e

ye on them, so they quickly got up and retreated. 

To ensure their safety, Leon followed them, dragging Willie along as his

 hostage, and escorted them to the 



entrance. 

Wade, Ted, and the rest followed suit. 

Leon’s car was parked at the roadside, and he gestured for the four girls t

o get in. 

“Please be careful, Leon,” They said, worried about Leon’s safety. 

“Don’t worry. You all 

know better than anyone the extent of my powers!” Leon reassured them

. 

“Yes, you’re right,” The four of them were reminded of just how powerf

ul Leon was, and after getting that reassurance, they turned and got into t

he car. 

“Your friends are safe now, punk! You can let go of my son now!” Wad

e said impatiently, a glint of malice flashing through his eyes. 

“Alright! I hope you stick to your word and don’t pull any 

surprises, old man! 

I’ll make you pay for this if you do!” Leon sneered, then finally let go of

 Willie. 

With his newfound freedom, Willie leaped into the air and sprinted back 

gleefully toward his 

father’s direction, trying to stifle the excruciating pain in his legs. 

At the same time, without warning, Wade darted forward and pounced st

raight toward Leon at the speed of light! 

“Take this, you punk!” he declared as he raised his fist above him, chann

eling a surge of powerful energy as he barreled straight toward Leon. 

“Rats!” the color drained from Leon’s face at this. Although 

he knew that Wade would not keep his promise, he never thought 



that Wade would ambush him like this, without a single regard for his st

atus at all–

how shameless it was for him to ambush someone younger than him like

 that! 

However, Leon crossed paths 

with Harold so many times in the past that he was already familiar with t

his. tactic, therefore, he kept his guard up and would not fall for it so eas

ily! 

At the same moment, with a swipe of his sleeve, Leon sent a few needles

 flying Wade’s way, their 

points glinting in the sun as they zipped straight toward Wade’s torso. 

“I can’t believe this!” Wade was shocked by this, as he never expected L

eon to have secret weapons upon him. however, he was already at the Pe

ak Overlord State and possessed powers that far surpassed Leon’s. These

 secret weapons were no threat to him at all! 

With a swipe of his arm, his true energy stopped the needles right in thei

r tracks, and he sent another burst of energy surging Leon’s way, intendi

ng to kill Leon once and for all–to avenge his son! 
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his 

power level was too far off from Wade’s, and although he managed to d

odge just in time, he still could not fully get out of the full range of Wad

e’s attack. 

“Rats!” Leon staggered backward in an attempt to dodge Wade’s attack, 

but unfortunately, 



Wade’s attack scraped him in his chest, and the color immediately drain

ed from Leon’s face as he staggered backward. His throat tightened as h

e spat out a mouthful of bright, red blood. 

Thankfully, Wade’s attack only brushed him, and with the Mirror of Sov

ereign as his shield, Leon suffered only minor injuries, nothing serious. 

“Huh? I can’t believe you’re fine after all that, you punk! You sure got l

ucky!” Wade gasped in surprise. Leon looked to be in his mid–

twenties, and he could roughly guess that Leon was only at the Peak Sup

reme State or perhaps the Semi Overlord State at most, whereas he alrea

dy attained the Peak Overlord State – he was one of the best martial artis

ts among the second generation of the major families. 

With such power, it was surprising for him to see that not only did Leon 

survive his attack, but he also managed to get away with barely any scrat

ch on him at all! 

Apart from spitting out a mouthful of blood, Leon appeared to be as fine 

as rain! 

“Father, this man has some kind of treasure on him that shields him from

 attacks of even the Intermediate 

Overlord State,” Willie explained. 

“What? Well, that’s no wonder then!” Wade was stunned to hear this. H

e finally understood why Leon managed to defeat willie and two other 

guards at the Intermediate Overlord State–

it turned out he had secret weapons with him! 

Not only that, but treasures left behind by ancestors were priceless and h

ard to come by, and now that he found out Leon had one with him, Wad

e immediately perked up in excitement. 

Meanwhile, Leon quickly took out a Dragon Pill while Willie and Wade 

were engrossed in their conversation 



and swallowed it. 

He did not use the Dragon Pill previously because, for one, the pill was t

oo valuable, and came with a risky side effect it would cause the consum

er to fall into a weak state for the next two days, and Leon was unwilling

 to take the risk. 

Secondly, he thought that since Wade was one of the most esteemed peo

ple in Sky County, he would stick to his word and allow Leon to leave s

afely without harm. If that was the case, there would be no need to waste

 a valuable Dragon Pill for nothing, but it turned out he was wrong! 

Not only did Wade go back on his word, he even tried to ambush Leon a

nd played dirty! 

Needless to say, Leon was outraged by this! 

With that, he swallowed the pill without hesitation, intending to give Wa

de a taste of his medicine! 

“Punk, I’m going to give you one last chance. If you hand over the treas

ure right this instant, I might consider letting you go, but if you don’t, yo

u’ll pay the price for it!” Wade said, casting a greedy glance in 

Leon’s direction. 

“In your dreams, old man!” Leon sneered, shooting him a contemptuous 

look. Now that he took the Dragon 

Pill, his power level advanced significantly, and not even Wade would b

e a match for him anymore! 
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“Well, don’t say I didn’t warn you, punk! Since you have a death wish, I

’ll help you fulfill it!” Wade was outraged when he sensed Leon’s disdai



n. Without another word, he unleashed a surge of immense power barrell

ing Leon’s way. 

As long as he could incapacitate Leon right then and there, he would be 

able to claim the treasure as his own and save himself 

the trouble of having to deal with Leon any longer! 

“Perfect!” Leon scoffed at this. This time, he did not dodge anymore, an

d instead took a step forward, raising his fist to meet Wade’s attack head

–on! 

“Die, you punk!” a glimmer of malice flashed through Wade’s eyes. Alt

hough he knew that Leon had a piece of ancient treasure shielding him, 

he, like his son, thought that it was only capable 

of shielding attacks from the Intermediate Overlord State or lower! 

After all, just the last tendrils of his previous attack managed to strike Le

on so hard that he vomited blood! 

It was stupid of Leon to meet his attacks head–

on; if any of his attacks landed on Leon at all, they would cripple him, if 

not kill him right on the spot! 

At the thought of this, Wade added more force to his punch as he channe

led all his energy into his attack, intending to end this once and for all! 

“Kill him, father! Avenge me!” Willie screamed, his face twisted in a gr

otesque sneer as he cheered his father 

1. on. 

Tommy was the same; he silently 

prayed that Wade would be able to kill Leon once and for all so that they 

would be rid of this troublemaker! 



However, before they could even finish their thoughts, what happened n

ext shocked them to their core! 

“Thud!” 

With a deafening slam, Wade’s powerful energy tore Leon’s attack apart

 and barreled straight toward Leon. 

Leon, on the other hand, moved out of the way calmly and angled his ch

est to receive the attack with the Mirror of Sovereign. 

With the Dragon Pill’s help, his power level temporarily attained the Int

ermediate Overlord State, whereas the Mirror of Sovereign’s defense rea

ched the Peak Overlord State, meaning that any attack that was less than 

that would prove useless against the Mirror of Sovereign! 

No matter how hard Wade tried, he would not be able to break past Leon

’s defense, much less harm him! 

“What the hell is happening?” Wade was horrified to see that not 

only did his attack fail to hurt Leon, but he also did not 

shift even a single inch from his original position. Wade could not under

stand how Leon managed to 

receive his attack with his chest just like that and come out unscathed! 

However, this was not the most shocking part–

just as Wade was trying to catch his breath, a surge of Intermediate Innat

e energy rose from Leon’s fists and barreled straight toward him! 

Before Wade could even realize what was happening, Leon’s energy stru

ck him squarely in his chest, forcing 

a mouthful of blood out of him as his entire body propelled backward lik

e a kite that lost its string. 



Leon, who was still infuriated about how Wade tried to ambush him, lea

ped into the air and sent another attack surging Wade’s way even before 

his body landed on the ground! 

At this moment, Wade’s entire body was flying through mid–

air, and he had nothing to anchor him. He had no choice but to unleash a

nother attack Leon’s way in an attempt to slow him down. 

Leon, using the same old tactic, received his attack with the Mirror of So

vereign strapped to his chest, then finally brought down his fist onto Wa

de’s back, sending him flying straight down to the ground! 

“Thud-” 

With a deafening slam, Wade’s body landed on the ground in a crumple

d heap, sending ashes flying. 

An excruciating pain shot through 

Wade’s entire body. He was not sure how many of his bones were fractu

red during this fight, but all he knew was that his injuries were severe, a

nd he could barely move. 
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“How can this be?” Willie and Tony were utterly stunned by this. They r

ubbed their eyes, unable to believe 

what they saw! 

They witnessed Wade injuring Leon as easily as ABC just now, and thus

 thought that it would be simple for Wade to defeat Leon! 

It was 

beyond any of their wildest dreams to see Leon get away unscathed after

 receiving Wade’s attack head -

on, much less turn the entire situation around and almost cripple Wade! 



One could only imagine their shock! 

“What are you four doing there, zoning out? Come help!” Ted, being the

 first to break out of his stupor, turned and yelled at the four martial artis

ts behind him. Although he was just a distant cousin of the Libertons and

 thus did not possess the Libertons‘ martial arts training that could rescu

e Wade, he could still place hope in the four martial artists to save him! 

“Yes, sir” the four martial artists sprang into 

action, with two of them sprinting straight toward Leon and the other tw

o running to help Wade. 

At this moment, Leon just landed on his feet, and immediately he was 

surrounded by the two martial artists, who already began unleashing thei

r attacks on him. 

“Advanced Overlord State!” Leon gasped when he sensed their power le

vels. Knowing that both of them were more powerful than him, he did n

ot dare to let his guard down and had no choice but to give up trying to 

chase down Wade. 

“Take this!” Leon scoffed and lunged forward, channeling his energy an

d sending it barreling straight toward one of the martial artists. 

Now that he took the Dragon Pill, his abilities temporarily advanced to t

he Intermediate Overlord State, but he was still far behind these two mar

tial 

artists. The only way he could triumph over them as if he used the Mirro

r of Sovereign to his greatest advantage! 

However, these two martial artists were not dim; they already knew that 

Leon had some sort of treasure with him and that it was the treasure 

that helped Leon defeat Wade. 

If not even Wade, who was already at the Peak Overlord State, could bre

ak through Leon’s defense, what was to say they could? 



Besides, they were here just to stall 

Leon while their companions rescued Wade from under his nose, so they

 did not see the need to fight Leon! 

With that, these two martial artists continued to fight Leon, using differe

nt tactics and attacks to keep Leon distracted while their two companion

s propped Wade up between them and sprinted back to camp. 

Having survived by barely a hair, Wade was more than grateful for the h

elp. If his martial artists did not come to his aid, he would have been dea

d by now! 

“That punk has something that’s far too powerful. We’d better run!” Wa

de ordered in a weak voice. Although he could not understand 

how Leon managed to overturn the situation within a few minutes, he co

uld easily guess that he did so with the help of the treasure! 

212 

The treasure was far more powerful than he initially thought, and he sev

erely underestimated Leon! 

If even he fell victim to Leon and his treasure, there was no way his four

 martial artists would 

triumph over him, considering their power levels were lower than even h

is! 

If they did not escape while they could, Wade was concerned that Leon 

would defeat his martial artists and 

come after him! 

 

 


